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QUESTION: 94 
You are configuring your Brocade ADX for SSL Termination. You cannot 
successfully bind your real servers to your VIP. Referring to the exhibit, what is the 
correct configuration syntax to use for vip1?**Exhibit Missing** 

A. ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port ssl ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port ssl 
ssl-terminate foo.com ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# bind http rs1 http rs2 http 
B. ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port http ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port 
http ssl-terminate foo.com ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# bind http rs1 http rs2 http 
C. ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port ssl ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port ssl 
ssl-terminate foo.com ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# bind ssl rs1 ssl rs2 ssl 
D. ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port ssl ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# port ssl 
ssl-terminate foo.com ServerIronADX(config-vs-vip1)# bind ssl rs1 http rs2 http 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 95 
You have been running standard Layer 4 SLB for SSL sessions to two real servers. 
Each real server is running standard Microsoft IIS but they are at peak CPU utilization 
due to SSL overhead. You have determined that implementing SSL Acceleration on 
your Brocade ADXs will solve the CPU utilization. You export the existing SSL 
certificates from IIS and change the extension from .pfs to .pem and upload them to the 
Brocade ADX. When you attempt to create an SSL profile, you get the error message 
"certificate does not exist". What is needed to create the SSL profile? 

A. Your file transfer was corrupted; upload the certificate using SCP again.  
B. Use a self-signed certificate instead of the certificate from the IIS server. 
C. Use OpenSSL to convert the IIS PFX certificate to PEM format before upload. 
D. When you implement SSL acceleration you need new certificates from your CA. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 96 
You have uploaded a certificate and key for foo.com to your Brocade ADX to perform 
SSL offload. When you tried to bind the certificate to the SSL profile, it is rejected. To 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

troubleshoot, you first scroll up in your terminal window to see the commands you 
entered for foo.com, then you examine your running-configuration. Referring to the 
exhibit, what do you conclude?**Exhibit Missing** 

A. The certificate for foo.com has expired.  
B. The key for foo.com has expired. 
C. The cipher suite configured for foo.com is wrong.  
D. The key and certificate do not match. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 97 

On checking the Brocade ADX log the user finds the output shown below: 

Jan 7 13:49:41 L4 server 10.33.24.38 njmpprodapp06 port 2262 is down due to MAC-

delete What could be the problem?
 

A. The IP address has been deleted by mistake.  
B. The real server was moved to a different port.  
C. Port 2262 did not accept the MAC address. 
D. The port is configured with duplicate MACs. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 98 

How many valid SLB sessions are shown in the exhibit?**Exhibit Missing** 


A. 5 
B. 1 
C. 3 
D. 7 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 99 
When verifying the log, the user finds the output shown in the exhibit. What would 
cause this output in the log?**Exhibit Missing** 

http:10.33.24.38


 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

A. Service is down due to port 80 being disabled. 
B. All real servers bound to port 80 are down at Layer 2.  
C. All real servers bound to port 80 are down at Layer 3.  
D. All virtual servers bound to port 80 are down. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 100 
You are required to log client IP addresses on your Web servers. The Web servers are 
remote to the Brocade ADX so you have implemented source-nat on your real server 
configurations. You have created a CSW rule to perform client IP insertion header 
creation. However, you are still not seeing the original client IP addresses in your Web 
server logs. Referring to the exhibit, what is causing this?**Exhibit Missing** 

A. default rewrite request-insert client-ip under the p1 CSW Policy is incorrect.  
B. Syslog has not been configured on the Brocade ADX. 
C. The default gateway for the server source-IP address is incorrect. 
D. The real servers are pulling the IP addresses from the IP packet header. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 101 
Referring to the exhibit, four new servers are to be added to an existing VIP's HTTP 
application port. One of the servers fails to participate in load balancing. Why is this 
happening?**Exhibit Missing** 

A. R2 has been bound to both HTTP and 8080 ports. 
B. R3 has been bound to both HTTP and FTP ports. 
C. R1 has a real server description. 
D. R4 is remotely connected. 

Answer: D 
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